Cloth Menstrual Pads
Simple, easy, back to basics.
New Moon Pads all-in-one design
conforms naturally to your shape.
Only high quality fabrics are used for
maximum absorbency, breathability,
and leak resistance, giving you the
ultimate in comfort and protection.
New Moon Pads are the
environmentally friendly, sustainable
choice for a positive healthy period.

Combining beauty, comfort & function.

www.NewMoonPads.com
renee@newmoonpads.com

HOW TO USE
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Wing tabs are sewn to front of pad
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so when wrapped around to the underside
they form a gentle contoured shape.
Place pads with print side facing up
(the side with the channel stitching)
and the fleece side against panty, wrap
wings out, down, and around panty
gusset and snap into place. For wingless
pads just lay in and go, the fleece backing
against panties helps prevent slipping
Use regular snug fitting panties with
cloth pads for best fit.

WASHING INSTRUCTIONS
Launder pads prior to initial use.
Wash right along with regular laundry
in cold water (hot will set blood stains).
Presoaking optional. Machine dry
on regular cycle or hang to dry.
Do not use bleach. Do not use fabric
softener or dryer sheets as these coat the
fabric fibres and decrease absorbency.
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Potentially decrease your flow, period
discomfort, skin irritation, and risk of
yeast infections. Most women report that
switching to cloth has made most or all
of these changes in their monthly cycle.
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The average woman will throw away
between 10,000 and 15,000 disposable
menstrual products in her lifetime.
Compare that to cloth. If a woman
purchased 20 to 25 cloth pads every
10 years she would have gone through
only 80 to 100 cloth pads total.
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New Moon Pads pay for themselves in just
1-2 years from the cost of disposables and
last up to 10 years (twice as long as other
cloth pads), which means you get 8-9
years of cost free menstrual protection.
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